
 
 

Siren |  The Facts 
 
Chef / Owner  Robert Wiedmaier 
 
Location  1515 Rhode Island Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20005 
  
Telephone  202.521.7171 
  
Website  sirebyrw.com [email: info@sirenbyrw.com] 

 
Social Media  Twitter / Instagram: @SirenbyRW | Facebook: SirenDC 
 
Corporate chef  Brian McBride  
 
Executive Chef  John Critchley  
 
General Manager Tonya Vaughn-King  

 
Interior Designer Street Sense   
 
Media Relations  Simone Rathlé | simone@simonesez.com 

 
Date of Opening April 25, 2017 
 
Hours  Bar Monday-Friday  4:00PM-1:00AM 
    Saturday-Sunday  10:30AM-1:00AM 
 
   Dinner Monday-Saturday  5:00PM-11:00PM 

   Sunday  5:00PM-10:00PM 
 
   Brunch Saturday-Sunday  10:30AM-2:30PM 
    

Venue Siren's interior has the rich, mysterious color of the deep, brightened 
by the brass-trimmed allure of a captain’s quarters. Vintage seafaring 
tattoo designs and murals of mermaids introduce a playful risqué 
note and nod to its sailor-luring namesake. 

 
Menu Siren features chef Robert Wiedmaier’s distinctive culinary approach 

with a focus on seafood reeled in from the world’s waterways – from 
Alaskan King Crab and White Ivory Salmon, to delicate Sea Urchin 



from Japan, to the succulent fish and crustaceans found in the 
gleaming waters of the North Sea, punctuated by the golden 
afternoon sun. The seasonally grounded menu drives the team to 
source many of its locally available ingredients from nearby, 
whenever possible, as waters and farmland dictate.   
 

Raw Bar  Raw bar offerings, chilled poached seafood, piquant ceviches, and 
exquisite tastes of sashimi, are prepared from displays in the open 
presentation kitchen.  The show-stopping Seafood Tower features 
the best of the Raw Bar all artfully displayed on two stunning tiers. 

 
Beverages Siren offers an array of wines from every hemisphere to complement 

the ever-shifting menu from fruit-forward whites to medium-bodied 
reds perfectly suited for Ahi Tuna. Craft beers are offered on tap 
along with select wines. Signature cocktails reflect the exotic trades 
of the Caribbean with ingredients from grapefruit to rum and sea salt.   

 
Seating   Full Restaurant: 113 seated or 239 standing 

Lounge: 30 seats  
Main Dining: 56 
Private Dining Room: 26 
Bar: 10 seats 
Raw Bar: 10 seats 
Patio: 40 seats  
   

Private Events To inquire about private events, contact Brittany Harris [Director of 
Private Dining & Special Events] - Brittany.harris@sirenbyrw.com. 

 
Dress Code Sophisticated casual 
 
Reservations Reservations are strongly recommended and can be made by phone 

or on OpenTable.com.  
 
Payment Cash and all major credit cards are accepted. RW Restaurant Group 

gift cards are also welcome.  
 
Corkage Fee Siren has a corkage fee for wines not purchased in the restaurant: $35 

for 750ml bottles and $65 for magnum. 
  

Gift  Cards RW Restaurant Group gift cards can be purchased on 
rwrestaurantgroup.com.  

 
Parking Valet parking is available for $12. There is also street parking.  
  
For more information:  
Simone Rathlé—703.534.8100 
president | simoneink, llc 
simone@simonesez.com 
simoneink.com | @simoneink 


